
STORAGE CHARGES

No. Storage type
Prescribed code

 of company
The free storage period

Price
VND

- National Holiday

1 General cargo

2 Cargo stored in temperature room

SGCR

SFRZ

AWB/Times 90,000                    

- Outbound cargo: 3 days from the acceptance date
Storage charges

4 Live animals

From 4th day Kg/Day

3
Cargo stored in Strong room 
(Valuable Freight Storage)

Minimum charges Day/Times

- Outbound: First 3 hours from acceptance time

Storage charges

272,000                  

- Inbound: First 2 hours from ATA 

Storage charges

Kg/Hour

2,050                      

5 Vulnerable cargo
Minimum charges
Storage charges

1,870                      

- Compensatory day for national holiday, legal-regulated if holiday falls on Saturday, 
 - Inbound cargo: 3 days from ATA

The free storage period

- Outbound: First 3 hours from acceptance time

850                         

AWB/Times

From 4th day to 8th day Kg/Day
970                         

 - Inbound cargo: 3 days from ATA

Minimum charges

From 9th day Kg/Day 1,800                      

First 3 days Kg/Day
From 4th day to 8th day Kg/Day 1,570                      

- Inbound: First 3 hours from ATA
The free storage period

225                         
The free storage period

Minimum charges AWB/Times/Day ( Day 340,000                  
Unit price

Minimum charges

14,600                    
First 3 days Kg/Day

Day/Times 1,326,000               

- Inbound: First 3 hours from ATA

7,900                      

Kg/Day 1,600                      
From 4th day Kg/Day 3,000                      

Storage charges

Description Unit

From 9th day

210,000                  
First 3 days Kg/Day

- Outbound: First 2 hours from acceptance time

- Outbound cargo: 3 days from the acceptance date

SVAL

SAVI

SVUN

First 3 days

The free storage period



STORAGE CHARGES

No. Storage type
Prescribed code

 of company
Price
VND

Description Unit

Free storage period after document 
check.

9
For import, if CNEE cannot process to receive shipment within 60 minutes from the document check or from delivery request for cargo 
inspection/ quarantine, an addtionial storage charge shall be applied.

6
Dangerous Goods except for arms 

and explosives

- Outbound: First 3 hours from acceptance time

7 Arms and explosives
Minimum charges

8 Warehouse renting

- Minimum charge and tariff of each storage type is applied (at the highest rate)

- Calculate the storage charge from the time shipments are sent to the warehouse until shipments are released from the warehouse.

The free storage period
- Inbound: First 3 hours from ATA

4,860                      

Storage charges
Minimum charges Day/Times 159,000                  
First 3 days 2,600                      Kg/Day

Kg/Day

SDGW

                    10,800   
                      5,670   

Day/Times

From 4th day Kg/Day

- Outbound: First 3 hours from acceptance time

SDGR

Kg/Day

- For inbound: 
+) Shipment registered to receive immediately: The charge is applied if CNEE does not move the shipment out from the Warehouse within 3 
hours from the delivery time, or if the CNEE requests to return the shipment to bond, with all conditions required
+) Shipment registered to receive by appointment time: The charge is applied if CNEE does not move the shipment out from the Warehouse 
within 2 hours from the registration time to receive shipment by appointment, or the time of registration to take out the shipment for 
quarantine by appointment, or if the CNEE requests to return the shipment to bond, with all conditions required.

Storage charges
                  340,000   

First 3 days

- For outbound: The charge is applied if Shipper does not complete the export process within 3 hours from the unloading time, or CNEE 
requests to deposit the shipment,with all conditions required

- Calculate the storage charge based on the actual weight bonded (if customer bonds the shipment) or based on the actual weight recorded by 
ALSC at the shipment discovering time (in case customer leaves the shipment)

From 4th day

- Inbound: First 3 hours from ATA
The free storage period



STORAGE CHARGES

No. Storage type
Prescribed code

 of company
Price
VND

Description Unit

Payer

+)  Outbound cargo: 
- Shipper will pay the storage charges from cargo acceptance time to the ETD of  booking flight
- Carrier will pay for the storage period from the estimated day of booking flight to the Actual day of departure of actual carrying flight. No 
storage exemption period shall be applied in this case.
+) Inbound cargo: 
- Consignee will pay the storage charge from the ATD to the actual delivery of shipment
- Carrier will pay the storage charge for misrouting shipment, refused shipment and other shipment under the Carrier custody from the ATD 
to the completion of Document and actual delivery of shipment
+) Transit/Transfer cargo: Carrier pay all arise storage charge except for specific agreement
+) Other cases:  As agreed with the service requester

10

(*) Above rates are excluding VAT  and related fees


